
CLARK COUNTY ON-LINE REPORTING MAINTENANCE QUESTIONS 

OWNER:______________________________________ PARCEL ID: __ __ __ - __ __ __ __ - __ __ __ 

SITE ADDRESS: _________________________________ GALLONS PUMPED:  ___________________ 

SEPTIC TANK 

Was tank overfull or overflowing at arrival? 

Was tank structurally sound? (not scaling/cracked) 

Manhole or access above grade? 

     If YES, was it chained/locked? 

  Y      N 

EFFLUENT FILTER 

Was filter cleaned at time of service? 

  Y      N 

PUMP CHAMBER/TANK 

Was tank structurally sound? (not scaling/cracked) 

Manhole or access above grade? 

     If YES, was it chained/locked? 

HOLDING TANK 

Was tank overfull or overflowing at arrival? 

Was tank structurally sound? (not scaling/cracked) 

Manhole or access above grade? 

     If YES, was it chained/locked? 

CONVENTIONAL/IN-GROUND 

Was effluent discharging to ground surface from 

drainfield? 

IN-GROUND PRESSURE 

Was effluent discharging to ground surface from 

drainfield? 

MOUND 

Was effluent discharging to ground surface from 

drainfield? 

AT-GRADE 

Was effluent discharging to ground surface from 

drainfield? 

SEPTIC SYSTEM   (Unknown Type) 

Effluent discharging to ground surface at arrival? 

Was a manhole/access above grade? 

     If YES, was it chained/locked? 

Was tank structurally sound (not scaling/cracked)? 

What material was the tank made of? 

      Concrete    Plastic     Steel     Other___________ 

What type of POWTS drainfield was present? 

      Drainfield        Drywell       Holding Tank 

      Outlet/Relief Pipe       Unknown/not located 

PRE-TREATMENT DEVICE 

Was the pre-treatment unit maintained per manu-

facturers specifications?  

  Y      N 

  Y      N 

  Y      N 

  Y      N 

  Y      N 

  Y      N 

  Y      N 

  Y      N 

Service Provider & License # Date 
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